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A bstract. T hree postulates are discussed: rst that w ell-de ned properties cannot be assigned to an
isolated system , secondly that quantum unitary evolution is atem poral, and thirdly that som e physical
processes are never reversed. It is argued that these give usefulinsight into quantum behaviour. T he rst
postulate em phasizes the fundam entalrole in physics ofinteractions and correlations,as opposed to internal
properties of system s. Statem ents about physical interactions can only be fram ed in a context of further
interactions. T his underm ines the possibility ofobjectivity in physics. H ow ever,quantum m echanics retains
objectivity through the com bination ofthe second and third postulates. A rule is given for determ ining the
circum stances in w hich physicalevolution isnon-unitary. T hisrule appeals to the absence ofspacetim e loops
in the future evolution of a set of interacting system s. A single universe undergoing non-unitary evolution
is a viable interpretation.
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1. Introduction
Itiswellestablished thatthe physicalworld isquantum m echanical.T hisisestablished notonly by carefully
controlled experim ents designed to dem onstrate basic phenom ena such as interference ofde B roglie waves,
and B ell-EPR correlations,but also by the success oftheoreticaldevelopm ents,such as D irac’s deduction
ofthe existence ofanti-m atter,and m ore com plex insights such as quantum eld theory and the predicted
existence offurtherparticlessuch asthe Z boson,w hich were subsequently detected experim entally.D espite
this,there rem ains a fundam entaldi culty: there is no consensus on the clearest way to set out the basic
physicalcontentofthe theory ofquantum m echanics.T hatisto say,weunderstand how to usethe theory for
allpracticalpurposes,but this is done by m aking free use ofloosely de ned words such as \m easurem ent".
Ifpressed to state exactly w hat physicalprocess constitutes a m easurem ent,physicists experience varying
degreesofsatisfaction w ith theirow n answer,butno-one’sanswerhascom m anded the sortofnear-universal
agreem entw hich wenorm ally expectin science.T hisproves,in m y opinion,thatwe havenotyetunderstood
this subject properly.
I believe it is likely that a thorough resolution ofthis di culty w illonly be possible once a m ore general
theory has been developed, such as one unifying quantum m echanics and generalrelativity. It m ay also
be that the w hole reductionist approach,though a usefulm ethod for sim ple system s,is lim ited in scope,
and not capable of treating som e phenom ena in su ciently com plex system s. Even so,we should seek a
reductionist description ifone is available,on the principle ofnot introducing unnecessary hypotheses.
In this article I w illset out a sym m etry principle w hich is not com m only taught or em phasized in physics
but w hich,I w illargue,should be given a m ore prom inent position. It is obeyed by quantum m echanics
and not by classicalphysics,and gives a usefulinsight into the form er. I w illalso com m ent on reversible
behaviour.Iw illargue from the com bination ofthese ideasfora speci c physicalinterpretation ofquantum
theory.T hatis,Iw illsetouta way to link the abstractm athem aticalapparatusofthe theory to statem ents
about physicalphenom ena. In particular,Iprovide a rule for determ ining the circum stances under w hich a
‘quantum event’occurs,w here a quantum eventis a non-unitary evolution roughly equivalentto a ‘collapse
of the wavefunction’. T he discussion is like the C openhagen Interpretation (C I) of quantum m echanics
[1, 2, 3], but seeks to avoid unsatisfactory elem ents of the latter, especially its use of concepts such as
\m easurem ent" or\classicalapparatus" w ithouta satisfactory de nition. M y approach also has an elem ent
rem iniscent ofthe \transactionalinterpretation" ofJ.C ram er [4,5,6],nam ely the idea that som e aspects
ofphysicalbehaviour are atem poral,and correlationsare established by a com bination oflocalinteractions
and a speci c type ofin uence from the future.
T he sym m etry principle,w hich I callthe principle of‘contextuality’,is the assertion that physicalentities
cannot have physicalproperties in and of them selves. Interactions and correlations between entities are
m ore fundam ental,and properties such as m ass,velocity,etc. arise by a type ofsym m etry-breaking. B asic
theories of kinem atics and dynam ics m ust respect this sym m etry and this m ay be regarded as a partial
explanation forsom e ofthe basic featuresofquantum m echanics.C orrelationscan be regarded asinvariants
ofthe associated transform ation.
T he idea thatrelationshipsand correlationsare the only propersubjectsofphysicsissuggested by Everett’s
\R elative State" form ulation ofquantum m echanics [7],it was brie y discussed by Zurek [8]and has been
stressed m ore recently by R ovelli[9],M erm in [10]and others [11];see also [12]. H owever there is a further
ingredient to experim entally observed behaviour that is not satisfactorily treated in these works, in m y
opinion. T his is the everyday observation that the U niverse evolves in a non-unitary way. Q uantum theory
correctly predicts the type and degree ofcorrelation to be expected between system s,but physicalsystem s
expressthese correlationsby random ly adopting physicalcon gurationsdraw n from an appropriate set: for
exam ple,alive or dead,in the case of Schrodinger’s cat [13]. T herefore although I agree the \relational"
sym m etry is im portant to understand the quantum form alism ,I claim it is broken in the actualdynam ics.
I introduce the word \contextual" because I w ill be concerned w ith dynam ics involving groups of three
system s,not two.
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In the follow ing Iaim to elucidate thissym m etry-breaking behaviour,notby extending quantum theory,but
by providing a rule for determ ining the circum stances under w hich it occurs. T he rule involves an appeal
to processes that are not reversed,c.f. [14,15],but does not assum e such processes are not treatable by
standard quantum theory.Instead,itisasserted thatunitary evolution isessentially atem poral,and quantum
processes are sensitive to the absence of loops (to be de ned) in their future. O ne can then consistently
claim thatphysicalevolution consistsofa sequenceofnon-unitary transform ationsor‘quantum events’,w ith
probabilities given by the standard form alism ,and preferred basis related to the idea ofcontextuality.
A lthough Iw illdraw links between this ‘quantum event postulate’and the other ideas presented here,it is
neverthelessa m ereassertion,and thism ay bea weaknessofthepresentaccount.A m echanism would greatly
clarify m atters,ifoneexists,such asthetransactionalidea [4],the G hirardi-R im ini-W eberorotherstochastic
m echanism [16,17,18]or a gravitationale ect [19,20]. T he present discussion leans towards the form er
(transactional)account,w hich isan interpretation notan extension ofquantum theory,w ithoutcom m itting
itselfto any particular view . T hat is,the approach presented here does not require any fundam entalnew
dynam ics,but it can be form ulated so as to be consistent w ith som e types of new dynam ics (see section
8). G eneralisations ofquantum dynam ics,such as non-linear term s in Schrodinger’s equation,can have the
result of im plying that som e physicalprocesses are com putationally very e cient, for exam ple collapsing
the com plexity class N P to P.T his would be very surprising and w hen it happens it m ay m erely indicate
that the attem pted generalisation is w rong. H ere I take the view that progress in form ulating dynam ical
equationsw illrequire m athem aticaltools able to handle a dynam icalspacetim e (i.e. quantum gravity),but
interpretive discussions such as the present one can help in placing constraints on and identifying desirable
features ofsuch a theory.
Iw illpresent the postulate on quantum events in a form w here no new dynam ics are assum ed. It has been
argued by M archildon thatC ram er’stransactionalinterpretation m akescorrectpredictions,but retainsone
ofthe problem s ofC I,nam ely the di culty ofm aking a \quantum {classical" type ofdistinction [6]. T he
quantum eventpostulate providesthe required distinction. A nother approach to quantum m echanics w hich
does not change the dynam icalequations is the \consistent histories" or \decoherent histories" form alism
of G ri ths, O m nes, G ell-M ann and H artle, see for exam ple [21, 22, 23] and references therein. B rief
com m ents on the relationship between those ideas and the ones presented here are given in section 5.3.1.
T he m athem aticalnotion ofa set of\consistent histories" appears to be able to describe a w ide range of
physicalbehaviour,and hasto be carefully interpreted.T he degree to w hich interpretive statem entsneed to
be added to the form alism is a m atter ofcontinuing debate [24,25]. Forexam ple,itis argued in [21,26,25]
that there exist a large num ber ofconsistent sets ofhistories,only a sm allproportion ofw hich correspond
to the type ofquasi-classicalbehaviour we observe in the world. T herefore a further set selection criterion,
beyond consistency,is needed. T he ideas presented here do notrequire a \consistenthistories" form ulation,
but in that form ulation they would provide a further set selection criterion.
Sections 2 and 3 introduce the general avour of the ideas. In the form er I sketch the overallpattern of
behaviourobserved in experim entssensitiveto quantum phenom ena,and com m enton di erentm athem atical
approaches to tim e evolution. T he observations about reversible evolution open the way to an appealto
atem poralbehaviour w hich is used in the argum ents later in the paper.
Section 3 discussesthe Principle ofR elativity,in orderto use itto illustrate the role ofa sym m etry principle
in furthering our understanding ofa physicaltheory. It introducesthe generalidea ofthe need fora certain
subtle type ofeconom y in physicaltheories,nam ely that a basic theory should not im ply,even indirectly,
that physical entities can have unm eaningful characteristics, such as absolute velocity. Section 3.1 then
introduces the generalidea that it is questionable w hether properties ought to be attributed to isolated
physicalentities,and it illustrates how this is handled in quantum theory. Section 4 introduces the three
postulatesw hich underpin the m ain argum ent.Section 5 isthe m ain partofthe paper,itappliesthese ideas
to the interpretation ofquantum m echanics,and introducesthe rule forquantum events.Section 6 presents
a rough sketch ofa way ofthinking about the rule,in the spirit ofthe ‘transactional’m echanism . A brief
com m enton the 2nd Law ofT herm odynam icsism ade in section 7,and then section 8 discussesthe issue of
possible falsi cation ofthese ideas,and 9 concludes.
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2. Q uantum m echanical behaviour
Experim entalobservations,such astheYoung’sslitsexperim entw ith a low - ux source,inviteusto relinquish
theclassicalvision ofa spacetim ew hich sim ply existsand hastheworldlinesofalltheparticlesoftheuniverse
in it. Instead,physicalreality consistsofa richerbehaviourw hich isharderto describe,becausethingsreally
‘happen’,in the follow ing sense. In a reversible evolution,tim e is m erely a param eter,and w hether it goes
forward or backwards is ofno fundam entalsigni cance: the future causes the past in just the sam e way as
the past causes the future,in the sense that a given situation at a tim e tf de nes w hat the situation m ust
have been at earlier tim es ti. T he classicalvision ofworldlines laid out in spacetim e in w hat am ounts to
a sort of ‘perm anent present’is consistent w ith this. H owever,N ature is not like that. T here is genuine
freedom for novelty in the universe. Som e events w hich m ight have happened do not happen, (e.g. the
death of a cat) and others w hich m ight not have happened, do (e.g. the cat survived). T he initial and
nalsituations do not uniquely prescribe one another. T he universe lurches step-w ise into the future like a
wobbly child picking her way across a stream on stepping stones.
In m y opinion,part ofthe di culty ofunderstanding these things lies w ith the fact that the language of
state vectorsand Schrodinger’sequation,w hile very usefulforform ulating calculations,isfrankly m isleading
w hen it com es to getting a good physicalsense ofw hat is going on. It has two problem s. First it focusses
too strongly on the idea ofa ‘state’ofa system ,w hereas we need to m ake interactions between system s the
centralidea. Secondly,the notion ofgradualevolution through tim e,described by a di erentialequation,
w hile it can be pressed into use w ith su cient interpretive statem ents accom panying it,is not the natural
language to describe the realworld.
To illustrate the second point,consider classicalm echanics. T his can be m athem atically treated both by a
di erentialequation describing gradualevolution through tim e,and also by a path integral(least action)
m ethod. T he predictions are the sam e and in the classical case there is no di culty in m aking a close
com parison between the two physicalpictures suggested by the m athem aticalequations. H owever,in the
quantum case,Iw illargue,the path integralm ethod givesa betterphysicalpicture than the tim e-dependent
di erentialequation m ethod. T his is because it forces one to consider a physicalproblem from the point of
view of nalas wellas initialconditions,and it presents a globalview ofthe worldline. T he form ulation
presents the nalcondition as a faitaccom pli,and asks for its probability. T he globalview ofthe worldline
em phasizesthat tim e acts sim ply asa param eterduring reversible evolution,and there is no way to pick its
direction w ithout further inform ation.
In the follow ing,I w illregard the paths entering into a path integralas (highly structured) links between
di erentpoints in spacetim e,but physicalevolution is non-unitary. Processesin the presentare sensitive to
the absence ofa loop (ofa type to be de ned) in their future light cones. W e avoid causal-loop paradoxes
or contradictions by ensuring that the physicalpredictions are those ofstandard quantum theory.

3. T he P rinciple of R elativity
It is usefulto clarify w hat type ofexplanation is to be put forward here. I w illnot be proposing any new
equation,but rather o ering a new perspective on fam iliar phenom ena.
A useful com parison can be m ade w ith the type of explanation provided by Einstein’s special theory of
relativity [27]. A t the tim e Einstein put forward his ideas, it was already know n that objects in m otion
relativeto a given referencefram eshould becontracted and evolvem oreslow ly,etc.,w hich isw hy theLorentz
contraction and the Lorentz transform ation have been nam ed after Lorentz rather than Einstein. Indeed,
if one assum es that M axwell’s electrom agnetic equations are correct,then the specialtheory of relativity
m akesno new predictionsforelectrom agneticphenom ena (w hich include the dim ensionsofeveryday objects,
the m echanism ofeveryday clocks,and so on). H owever,Einstein’s theory provides a profound and very
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usefulinsight,because it show s that the Lorentz transform ation arises in a sim ple and generalway from a
few reasonable assum ptions about N ature. T his both clari es w hat the Lorentz transform ation m eans (i.e.
it is a statem entabout space and tim e and not about electrom agnetism per se),and it allow sone to expect
and require not just electrom agnetic theory but any theory ofthe naturalworld to be Lorentz covariant.
Einstein singled out two principles: relativity, and the principle that the speed of light in vacuum is
independent of the m otion of the source z. H e then insisted that these two, w hich appear at rst to be
contradictory,are in fact m utually consistent,as long as one lets go ofthe m istaken idea that sim ultaneity
is absolute.
A ny interpretation ofquantum theory w hich does not involve an extension to the form alism m ust m ake an
argum entofthis broad type,in that the di culty is in reconciling things w hich appear to be contradictory,
and to do this one m ust let go of som e m istaken preconception. T he apparently contradictory things in
quantum m echanics are the unitary equations ofm otion and the observed non-unitary physicalbehaviour.
In a ‘m any-worlds’typeofinterpretation [28],onetriesto reconciletheseby letting go ofthenotion ofa single
universe,or ofan observer-independent set ofphysicalevents. H owever,it is not clear that this succeeds,
because one needs irreversible behaviour to cause a ‘split’,w hich is begging the question (petitio principii).
R ovelli’s‘relational’interpretation hassom e sim ilaritiesw ith ‘m any-worlds’,and su ers,in m y opinion,from
a sim ilar problem . In [9]the prelim inary discussion appeals to ‘a speci c m easurem ent outcom e’and ‘the
standard account ofm easurem ent’. A dm ittedly the fulldiscussion is m ore thorough,but it stillhas to use
term inology such as ‘a quantum event’involving ‘discrete changes ofthe relative state,w hen inform ation is
updated’[29].
Iw illadvocate thatone should retain a single universe w ith observer-independentphysicalevents,butallow
a m ore subtle relationship between the present and the future than is the case in classicalphysics.
T he idea of contextuality, to be discussed below , is sim ilar to the relativity principle. To bring out the
sim ilarity it is usefulto state the Principle ofR elativity in the form
P rinciple of R elativity of K inem atics: T he Laws ofN ature should take a form such thatonly
relative uniform m otion,notabsolute uniform m otion,can be m eaningfully de ned.
T he related statem ent,\the Law s ofN ature m ust take the sam e m athem aticalform in allinertialreference
fram es," can be regarded as follow ing from the form er. I have called this the \Principle of R elativity of
K inem atics" rather than sim ply the \Principle of R elativity" since I w illbe discussing a broader type of
relativity principle below .
T hePrincipleofR elativity ofK inem aticstakesa logically satisfying intuition abouttheway physicalsystem s
can be expected to behave,and proposes it as a Law ofN ature. In particular,it claim s that a statem ent
intended to describe or quantify uniform m otion can only be fram ed in term s of the relative m otion of
one body w ith respect to another. From this it follow s that the m athem aticalexpression of the law s of
physics should not im ply that a further, absolute, type of uniform m otion is detectable, or has physical
consequences ofany sort. I propose to take this idea further,and claim that not just uniform m otion,but
every aspect ofphysicalreality can only be de ned in a relative way,in the follow ing sense. First,there
are no properties ofany physicalentity in and ofitself;rather,‘properties’are a usefulway to sum m arize
collections ofinteractions between entities. T hese interactions,and the correlations between entities w hich
they produce,are the fundam entalelem ents ofphysicalreality. Furtherm ore,these ‘fundam entalelem ents’
(i.e. the interactions and/or correlations) cannot be de ned in an absolute way, but rather they can be
speci ed only relative to other sets ofinteractionsand correlations,w hich Iw illcalltheir context. H owever,
som e aspects of the context are perm anent, and this allow s objective events to occur. I w ill clarify the
m eaning ofthese statem ents after Ihave given som e further argum ent in support ofthis generalapproach.
z O ne does not have to refer to light,it is su cient to claim that there is a nite m axim um speed for signals.
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3.1. Isolated system s are ill-de ned
Suppose there only exists,in the w hole ofreality,one sim ple particle. W hat statem ents can be m ade about
such a particle? N one (except the assum ed fact ofits existence). O bviously there is no way to de ne its
location and speed,since the notion ofabsolute m otion isill-de ned (i.e. m eaningless),and there is nothing
w ith respectto w hich itcan have a relative m otion orposition. Sim ilarly,only relative m assand charge and
so on is m eaningful.
It m ay be objected that ifthe w hole ofphysicalreality were to consistofa single sim ple particle,one could
notreason aboutitin any case.H owever,in the realuniverse there can existan approxim ation to the above
situation,nam ely a sim ple particle w hich is isolated from allother things for a long tim e. To the extent
to w hich such a particle is in fact isolated,and rem ains so,we should therefore expect the Law s ofN ature
to describe it in such a way that allits properties are unde ned. C lassicalphysicaltheories could not do
this,because their starting point is the concept ofentities w ith well-de ned properties. H owever,quantum
m echanics does o er a m athem atically consistent way to handle such a possibility.
T he way in w hich the properties ofan isolated particle are not well-de ned in quantum m echanics is not
m erely a m atter of quantum uncertainty, a spread in the wavefunction. It is that one cannot assign a
quantum state to such a particle. W hen we m ake statem ents such as \a particle is prepared in the state
j i" w hat we m ean is that the particle undergoes an interaction w ith another system (typically large and
com plicated such as an absorbing barrier) such that the particle and the other system are entangled,and
the evolution to be described concerns only one part ofthis entangled state. H owever,if the part of the
entangled state w hich wasignored islatercaused to interfere w ith the partw hich wasunderdiscussion,then
the w hole discussion was invalid because the prem ise (\particle prepared in j i") is false. For an isolated
particle,there is always the possibility that it w illin future couple to system s w ith w hich it is currently
entangled,so thatitisim possible to m ake well-de ned statem entsaboutitsquantum state w ithoutreference
to such other system s.
A sim ple exam ple ofa physicalproperty that is unde ned,and indeed m eaningless,is the spin state ofa
spin-halfparticle that is one ofa pair ofparticles in a m axim ally entangled state such as the singlet:
p
(1)
(j"i j#i j#i j"i)= 2:
Einstein,Podolsky and R osen gavean argum entto suggestthatan \elem entofreality" should be associated
w ith the spin state ofeither particle individually,but the fact that such a quantum system can give rise to
correlationsw hich do not satisfy the B ellinequality show s either that this assum ption is false,or that each
spin \elem entofreality" is sensitive to distantapparatussettings[30,31,2]. Im aintain the form er,i.e. the
term \spin state" sim ply cannot be applied to each individualparticle in a singlet (except to say it is part
ofthe singlet). Locality and the concept ofa \state" are discussed further in section 5.3.1.
T he analysiso ered by quantum m echanics,w hich we w rite dow n using a m athem aticalnotation such as(1),
o ers a precise way to express the notion that,in appropriately prepared circum stances,the assignm ent of
a value ofa property,in this exam ple the direction ofspin angularm om entum ,to an individualentity (one
ofthe particles),can be m eaningless,even though there are other circum stances w here such an assignm ent
can be m ade.
T he notation in the Schrodinger picture,eq. (1),is unfortunate in that it forces us to w rite w hat m ight
appear to be individualstates for the two particles,suggesting to som e that the spin ofeither particle is
‘partly up’and ‘partly dow n’.T hisism erely a lim itation ofnotation,however,ora case ofover-interpreting
m athem aticalsym bols. O ne m ust sim ply refrain from trying to speak as if properties can be assigned to
individualsystem sx. T he fact that the spin is not ‘partly up’and ‘partly dow n’is underlined by the fact
thatthere isno way one can legitim ately choose the ‘up’and ‘dow n’directionsinstead ofsom e otherpairof
x W e w illdiscuss later the circum stances under w hich such language can be allow ed because the context m akes it unam biguous.
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directions,because ofthe well-know n rotationalsym m etry ofthe singlet state,e.g.
1
p (j#"i
2

1
j"#i)= p (j!
2

i

j ! i)

p
p
w here j i= (j#i+ j"i)= 2,j! i= (j#i j"i)= 2,and Iuse the shorthand jm 1 m 2i jm 1i jm 2i . In the
language ofquantum m echanicalinterpretation discussions,we say there is no ‘preferred basis’.
A nother instructive way to present this rotational sym m etry is as follow s. Suppose we rst rotate just
one of the particles. T hen in order to restore the ket to its initial form , one can rotate either of the
particles:either reverse the rotation ofthe 1stparticle,orapply the sam e rotation to the 2nd. T herefore,a
given transform ation ofthe com posite system can be accom plished by rotating either one ofthe constituent
particles. A sim ilar sym m etry applies to allthe B ellstates [32]. It is obvious that such behaviour is not
possible fora pairofclassicalarrow s,and itim pliesthatitcannotbe correctto discussthe com posite system
asifthe two constituentparticlescontributed individualspin properties.Iam labouring thispointbecauseit
is particularly striking w hen one recalls that the two particles can be space-like separated.It m ay also bear
on the com putationalpower ofquantum com puters: I have argued elsew here that the advantage available
to quantum com puting, com pared w ith classicalcom puting, arises from exploiting precisely this feature,
nam ely that quantum system s can express and m anipulate a physical representation of the correlations
between logicalentities,w ithout the need to com pletely represent the logicalentities them selves [33].
T he feature of quantum m echanics w hich allow s it to provide this type of description is, of course,
entanglem ent.Entanglem entisthe m eansby w hich the Law sofN ature are consistentw ith the requirem ent
that m utualin uences and correlationsare m ore fundam entalthan properties ofisolated entities.
W hy isitthe case,then,thatassigning propertiesto entities (\the cup is blue,the ballis heavy," etc.) isso
thoroughly built in to alm ost allour reasoning about the physicalworld? T his is because such statem ents
are m ade w ithin a context,nam ely the actualhistory and future ofthe world,and properties are em ergent
phenom ena.T hatis,physicalbehaviourtendstowardsa situation w here associating speci c propertiesw ith
individualentities is valid. Iw illclarify this in the next sections.

4. C ontextuality, atem poralevolution and irreversible processes
I w illnow state the physicalprinciples that I w ish to put forward,and w hose im plications are the m ain
subject ofthis paper.
P ostulate 1 (\C ontextuality"): T he Laws of N ature should take a form such that well-de ned
properties cannot be assigned to an isolated system . O nly interactions between system s are
m eaningful, and these can only be described through their in uence on subsequent interactions of
the system s in question with the restofthe world.
P ostulate 2 (\A tem poralevolution"): Q uantum unitary evolution is atem poral.
P ostulate 3 (\Irreversibility"):T here are in N ature processes thatare notreversed.
To m any physicists,the rst and third ofthese assertions m ay be unrem arkable,even obvious. H owever,it
is rem arkable that,in conjunction w ith the basic equation ofm otion (furnishing the propagatorfor unitary
evolution,for exam ple by a path integral)they su ce to allow a physicalinterpretation ofquantum theory.
W hat is m eant by the second postulate,on atem poralevolution,w illbe explained in the follow ing. I have
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included it in this list in order to highlight it,and to bring out the tension between this postulate and the
third (irreversibility).
T he irreversibility postulate refers to \processes that are not reversed". T he discussion w illnot involve an
irreversible com ponentto the fundam entalequations ofm otion,such as in dynam icalwavefunction collapse
theories[20,17,16,19,18]. Fora processto be called \non-reversed" here,it issu cientifthe equationsof
m otion are reversible but the m otion is such that it never gets reversed in practice. For exam ple,it could
involve a particle em itted to very large distances,or it could be very com plex.
Even supposing that the equations ofm otion are reversible,it is clear that m any physicalprocesses are in
actualpractice not reversed on any tim e scale to w hich we are able to assign m eaning (e.g. the lifetim e of
galaxies,the proton decay tim e). Furtherm ore,itm ightbe strictly im possible to reverse a very com plicated
process such as an avalanche, because any apparatus intended to reverse the m otion of all the particles
would itselfbe large and com plicated,and could not be su ciently isolated. For exam ple,its gravitational
in uence on the rest ofthe world would be especially hard to avoid or reverse.
O nce we insiston a contextto statem entsaboutphysicalbehaviour,there im m ediately arisesthe possibility
ofam biguity.Forexam ple,relative m otion isa well-de ned conceptbecause the relative m otion between one
body and anothercan be speci ed w ithoutthe need to bring in a possible relativem otion ofthe second body
w ith respect to a third. H owever,ifa statem ent about relative m otion is only m eaningfulw ithin a context,
then a third body m ightbe im portantafterall,because the contextcould depend on it. T hisisexactly w hat
isinvestigated in well-know n paradoxicalexperim entsthathave been long discussed in quantum m echanics,
such as\delayed-choice" experim ents,the \quantum eraser" and \W igner’sfriend" [2,34,4]. W e w illavoid
am biguity about physicalbehaviour by using postulates 2 and 3. T his w illbe discussed in section 5 below .
Iw illalso argue that these three postulates are intim ately linked.
B y requiring thatphysicalsystem scannotbe regarded asisolated entities,the contextuality postulate places
a constraint on the form ofother Law s ofN ature. In com m on w ith w hat is found in generalw hen physical
behaviour is subject to a constraint at a fundam ental level, we m ay guess that physical behaviour w ill
be found in practice to llthe constraint, i.e. satisfy it but only just. T herefore I predict that physical
system s w illshow a tendency to m axim ise the degree to w hich they can be regarded as separate entities
w ith individualproperties.T hism eansthey w illm inim ise entanglem ent.T hisprediction isnotunavoidably
im plied by postulate 1,however,therefore Iw illpropose itaspartofa furtherpostulate below (section 5.2).
T he point is that the further \quantum event" postulate is not altogetherindependent of1{3,but rather is
suggested by them .

5. A pplication to quantum theory

5.1. N o properties for isolated system s
Standard quantum m echanics obeys the contextuality postulate at the m ost basic levelof single isolated
entities because quantum entanglem ent im plies that no statem ents can be m ade about the properties of
com pletely isolated system s.
Forexam ple,considerthe projection onto som e chosen direction (taken asthe z axis)ofthe spin ofa given
electron. W e know that the possible eigenvalues ofthe spin com ponent z are h=2. H owever an electron,
in and of itself, cannot be said to have a value of z since its spin state m ight always be entangled w ith
som ething| possibly the last atom it scattered o ,or else ifit never scattered o anything then a distant
positron (ifthe electron cam e from pair production),or a proton and anti-neutrino (ifit was a product of
beta decay),or som e quantum elds (ifit cam e from the B ig B ang).W e w illdiscuss in the next section the
circum stancesin w hich a ‘quantum event’can result in a well-de ned z ,but such an eventdepends on the
interaction ofthe electron w ith other things.
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It is reasonable to assum e that allproperties,including m ass and charge and the totalspin ofparticles,are
generated by quantum e ects,in w hich case the argum entapplies to these propertiesalso.W hen we say an
electron has a well-de ned m ass,w hich we regard as an intrinsic property,this is because it has acquired
a well-de ned m ass by virtue of past events, involving interactions w ith other system s. D i erent m ass
states were entangled w ith decay products in the early history ofthe universe (just as an atom undergoing
spontaneous em ission is entangled w ith the em itted photon), w hen evolution between m ass states of the
fundam entalentities (stringsor w hatever)took place. H oweverthese decaysare notgoing to be reversed in
the future,and in this circum stance (see nextsection)one ofthe m assstateswasadopted random ly.O ne of
the m ass eigenvalues is 9:10939 10 31 kg,and entities ofthis m ass (and various other properties w hich
com e aboutin analogousways)we callelectrons.W e can talk about\properties" because we have im plicitly
assum ed this history.

5.2. Q uantum events
T he interpretation problem ,or m easurem ent problem ,in quantum m echanics is essentially the problem of
wavefunction collapse. It is illustrated by the Schrodinger cat experim ent: we want to know w hether and
how the ‘both and’character of a superposition can be resolved into the ‘either or’character of a set of
possible outcom es. C Ihandles this by a statem ent that the w hole theoreticalform alism is there to describe
possible behavioursof‘classical’system s,butitfails to explain how these classicalsystem sare identi ed,or
w hy they are not quantum system s. In the approach taken by Feynm an in his fam ous lectures on physics
[35,36],theproblem istherebuthidden.In thisapproach,oneidenti esthe nalsituation w hoseprobability
isdesired to be calculated (justasin a path integralcalculation),and one goesahead and calculatesit. Itis
notdiscussed how the physicalsystem ‘know s’to adoptjustone ofthe possible outcom esand notallofthem
in superposition. T he discussion of C ram er [4]m akes the sam e om ission. C ram er appeals to the notion
of a ‘quantum event’ and discusses how it m ay insightfully be understood as an atem poral‘transaction’
between em itter and absorber.H owever,he om its to say how one identi es w hen a ‘quantum event’occurs,
as opposed to a unitary evolution in w hich severalabsorbers becom e entangled. T his point has also been
raised by M archildon [6].
I agree w ith C ram er that a ‘quantum event’is best understood to take place over an extended region in
spacetim e,not at a spacetim e point. T his idea is im plied in C I,but not clearly spelled out. T he m inim um
form alapparatuswe need in orderto interpretthe theory isa statem entto identify w hen a ‘quantum event’
occurs. I w ill now provide such a statem ent. T he rest of the paper is a discussion of its m eaning and
application.
Q uantum E vent P ostulate (\N o-loop")
Strong version:A \quantum event" or \transaction" is undertaken whenever there is no loop in the
future whereby the relative phase of two parts of an entanglem ent could in uence further events.
T he preferred basis is thatin which separability is m axim ised.
W eak version:A \quantum event" or \transaction" is undertaken whenever there is no loop sm aller
than A m ax in the future whereby the relative phase oftwo parts ofan entanglem entcould in uence
further events. T he preferred basis is thatin which separability is m axim ised.
In thispostulate,the term \quantum event" refersto a non-unitary evolution from the presentto the future,
in w hich one ofa setofpossible outcom esisrealised.Itcorrespondsroughly to the notion of\m easurem ent"
in C I.T he preferred basis de nes from w hich orthonorm alset the outcom e is to be draw n (random ly w ith
probability equal to the m odulus square of the quantum am plitude). T he absence of a loop recalls the
well-know n idea of(the presence of)\w hich path" (welcher weg)inform ation,also know n asa record. U nder
purely unitary dynam ics,a system W carrying welcher weginform ation would beentangled w ith thesystem S
w hose path inform ation itcarries.T he postulate appliesw hen S is itselfcom posite,and asserts,essentially,
that if the future dynam ics does not erase the welcher weg inform ation, and the latter can discrim inate
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between separable and inseparable statesofS (see below ),then an eventoccurs,i.e.a non-unitary evolution
iscom pleted in a nite region ofspacetim e. Separability here refersto the absence ofnon-localcorrelations,
i.e. it is a property ofthe physicalbehaviour in space-tim e,not the abstract analysis ofvectors in H ilbert
space.T he spacetim e area A m ax isa non-trivialquantity w hose de nition w illbe discussed in the follow ing,
as w illthe identi cation ofthe preferred basis.
Ihave em ployed C ram er’sterm \transaction" in orderto m ake itclearthatthe \quantum event" isextended
overspacetim e. T he postulate isindependentofw hetherornota m icroscopic m achinery of\o erwave" and
\con rm ation wave" is assum ed,but Isketch in section 6 how such a m achinery m ightbe constructed. T he
statem entaboutpreferred basisadvancesthe hypothesisthatsystem sin practice tend to becom e separable,
w ithin the constraints set by the equations ofm otion and the boundary conditions.
I w illdiscuss the strong version ofthe postulate,and com m ent on the weak version afterwards. I w illuse
2-state system sto illustrate the physics,and referto them as‘spin-halfparticles’.T he two statesin question
don’t have to be spin states,they could for exam ple refer to left and right m otion,or ground and excited
states ofsom e system . H owever the 2-state system s in question are sm alland sim ple. I w illuse standard
quantum m echanics in the Schrodinger picture to treat the evolution m athem atically,and I w illshow how
the quantum event (no-loop) postulate is suggested by or connected to postulates 1{3. T he discussion w ill
treat a ‘toy’or sim plest possible case,followed by som e com m ents on the extension to m ore generalcases.
C onsider two spin-halfparticles A and B w hich interactw ith one another. R eferring to ‘spin-halfparticles’
is logically consistent because the totalspin ofthe physicalentities under discussion,and som e other basic
characteristics, w ill be well-de ned by past processes. In order to keep the problem sim ple, it w ill be
assum ed that the particles are not identical,and their m otionalstates are sm allwavepackets w hich can be
approxim ately treated as classicalparticles m oving along classicaltrajectories. T his is consistent w hen the
interactions ofthe particles w ith the rest ofthe universe have resulted in well-de ned m otionalstates,and
the further evolution under discussion does not entangle their m otionaldegrees offreedom .
In view ofthe postulate (contextuality)thatphysicalstatem entsm ustnotim ply thatisolated particleshave
absolutely de ned properties,one m ust be carefulnot to use the word ‘state’inappropriately. T herefore
w hen referring to the m athem aticalapparatus ofvectors in H ilbert space,I w illuse the word ‘ket’rather
than ‘state vector’or‘state’. A lso the phrase \in the contextR " w illbe used as a shorthand for the phrase
\in the context ofinteractions outside spacetim e region R ".
Suppose that,in som e spacetim e region R ,the spins ofthe particles are initially (i.e. w here the world lines
enterR )described by the ketj i j#i(we w illexam ine atthe end how thiscan com e about). Suppose rst
thatthey evolve underan interaction between them ,such as x
x ,butthey do notinteractw ith anything
else. In this case,by postulate (contextuality),there are no physicalpredictions to m ake. T his is because
we need at least three entities: two to have an interaction,and a third to be in uenced by the result. T his
places the interactions at a m ore basic levelthan the entities interactingk.
N ext consider the case that A and B begin in j i j#i and subsequently interact w ith each other and
p a
third particle C so asto evolve into a tri-partite fully entangled ketsuch asj 3 ( )i (j###i+ ei j"""i)= 2.
W e consider two cases for the further evolution ofthe particles. In case (a),A and B do not ever interact
further w ith C ,or w ith any system in uenced by C ( gure 1a). In case (b),A and B inter
p actagain w ith C
so as to disentangle the latter,to produce the nalket j 2(’)i (j##i+ ei’ j""i) j"i= 2 ( gure 1b).
In case (b),the phase ’ is observable. T hat is,it can in uence events in the future. In case (a),the phase
is unobservable because in orderforitto in uence further events,an interference ora correlation m ustbe
brought about,but,by construction,this does not happen,because we said A and B do not again interact
w ith C or any system in uenced by C .
k T he related idea in C ram er’s analysis is that a fundam entalirreducible event involves the em itter,the absorber,and the eld.
For exam ple,ifa 2-levelatom em itted a photon,then the transactionalinterpretation only allow s a discussion ofthe outcom e
w hen another atom is available to absorb the photon.
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F igure 1. Spacetim e diagram s. (a)ParticlesA ,B ,C interactand becom e entangled. A and B subsequently
interact w ith other system s D , but not w ith C or any system in uenced by C (but see section 5.3). T he
resulting evolution is non-unitary, placing A and B in one of j##i or j""i (before their further possible
interactions w ith D ). (b) Particles A , B , C interact and becom e entangled, and then C subsequently
becom es disentangled w ith the others. T his evolution is unitary and part ofsom e larger event.

B y postulate (no-loop),in case (a)a quantum eventtakesplace,w hereasin case (b) one does not| instead,
the unitary evolution is part ofsom e larger event.
T he preferred basis is identi ed as follow s. A ccording to the contextuality postulate, we want to discuss
the interaction between A and B in term s ofits in uence on future interactions. In view ofthe fact that A
and B are not further in uenced by C ,this can be done w ithout reference to C . T herefore we can get the
com plete inform ation we need after using a m athem aticaldevice to discard allinform ation associated w ith
C . T hisdevice isthe standard (and arguably unique [37])procedureofaveraging overthe possible in uences
C m ight have on som e further system . In m athem aticalterm s,it is the partialtrace [2,37]ofthe density
m atrix, A B = TrC [ A B C ]. A fter this averaging,we obtain for the ketofA and B a probabilistic statem ent
w hich can be expressed by m eans ofthe density m atrix
AB

= (j##ih##j+ j""ih""j)=2:

(2)

T his density m atrix can be w ritten in term s ofany set ofbasis states. For exam ple,expressed in the basis
fj! i; j ig it is
1
AB
= ((j! ! i+ j
i)(h! ! j+ h
j) + (j! i+ j ! i)(h! j+ h ! j)):
(3)
4
Itiswellestablished thatthe density m atrix containsallthe inform ation aboutthe relevantsystem s(A and
B ) needed to discuss their future in term s ofobservables and expectation values,as long as they are not
entangled w ith som ething else. It does not,in and ofitself,de ne a preferred basis: it can be decom posed
(expressed asa sum ofpure density m atrices)in in nitely m any ways.H owever,the property ofseparability
can distinguish one basis from another,for a density m atrix ofa com posite system . B y postulate,we now
pick the basis in w hich the term s in the decom position are separable,i.e. in this case fj""i;j##ig rather
than the B ellbasis. T he quantum event evolves A and B to one ofthese nalstates,w here now the word
‘state’iswell-de ned,itrefersto the initialcondition ofthe nextquantum eventinvolving the spinsofthese
particles.
A lthough the term ‘quantum event’suggests an abrupt process,I have already em phasized that it is best
understood to be extended in spacetim e,and one can further rem ark that it is not necessary to be precise
about w hen it begins and ends. It is su cient to take the nal condition of one event to be the initial
condition ofthe next.
T here is an im portant distinction to note here,between di erent uses ofthe density m atrix. In a physical
process involving entanglem ent w hose presence can be observed, such as case (b) above, one has an
inseparable joint ket describing two or m ore system s. In this case one can use the partial trace as a
m athem aticaltoolto study the com positesystem ,and indeed thisiscom m only donein quantum inform ation
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theory and is a usefultool. Such a reduced density m atrix is di erent from the one we used in case (a)
however,w here itwasa device to help identify the preferred basisw hen a quantum eventoccurs.In eq. (2)
the m ixture represents the ‘ignorance’ofthe universe,before the event,ofw hich outcom e w illoccur,and
this is also our ignorance,after the event but before we learn the outcom e. In case (a) the density m atrix
givescom plete inform ation on w hatcan be said aboutthe outcom e before the event.In case (b)any reduced
density m atrix one m ay care to calculate (describing partofa com posite entangled system )givesincom plete
inform ation. T his distinction is not draw n in [10].
Itisnow possible to specify m ore precisely w hatwasm eantby ouropening statem entthat\the spinsofthe
particles are initially described by the ket j i j#i". T his m eans that the spins had previously interacted
w ith other system s such that the result was a quantum event in w hich this was one of the term s in the
preferred basis (that w hich m axim ised separability), and in the event the physicalcon guration adopted
was the one described by this ket. Furtherm ore,it was legitim ate to talk of‘particles ofspin half’,because
this is a shorthand for a history in w hich the particles earlier (e.g. in the B ig B ang) interacted w ith other
system s in such a way as to m ake their totalspin well-de ned.

5.3. D iscussion
T he toy exam ple, gure 1a,considered a case w here the 3rd particle,C ,never in uenced A and B again in
any way at all. T his was to keep the discussion as sim ple as possible. M ore generally,the sam e conclusions
would hold ifany further in uence (direct or indirect) ofC on A and B is not such as to m ake the phase
observable. In practice,this could com e about by a num ber ofways. T he sim plest is w here C propagates
to in nity, but this is arguably unphysical. M ore usually, it would be because C interacted w ith further
particlesand initiated a non-reversed processsuch asan avalanchein the fj#i;j"ig basis,e.g.the propagator
j"iC j*iD ! j"iC j*iD ,j#iC j*iD ! j#iC j+iD ,w hereD isa largesystem ofm any particles.T heliteratureon
the ‘environm ent-induced decoherence’is a study ofthis type ofprocess,see forexam ple [38]and references
therein. D ecoherence,in w hich the o -diagonalelem ents ofa density m atrix are zero although the related
populations are not, does not on its ow n solve the interpretation problem , but it allow s one to discover
circum stances in w hich a relative phase is going to be unobservable in the future because the required loop
in spacetim e involves a reversalof com plex behaviour. O ne then needs to assum e that such a process is
indeed not going to be reversed (irreversibility postulate), and then apply the quantum event (no-loop)
postulate (or m ake som e other statem ent).
A s an exam ple ofa slightly m ore com plicated process in w hich the phase in 3( ) is observable,consider
the follow ing. First recallthe identity
j###i+ ei j"""i j + iA B j iC + j iA B j! iC
p
p
=
(4)
2
2
p
w here j i= (j##i ei j""i)= 2. W e introduce som e further particles,and consider the follow ing further
evolution ofthe joint system :
p
j 3iA B C j####i ! (j + iA B j iC j####i+ j iA B j! iC j""""i)= 2:
(5)
In traditionallanguage,(5)could be the startofa m easurem entofC in the fj i;j! ig basis.T he eventual
m easurem ent outcom e could be found to have perfect correlation w ith the result ofa m easurem ent ofA ;B
in the B ellbasis,leading to the conclusion that A ;B were properly described by j + i or j i,not j""i or
j##i,after their interaction w ith C . Scenarios such as this have been long discussed,and I don’t want to
rehearse that discussion here. T he centralpointis thatallsuch observationsinvolve a loop in spacetim e: in
this exam ple,the loop includes the ‘classical’transm ission ofthe m easurem ent outcom e from one place to
another,in order to allow the correlation to be revealed. Such a loop is precisely the one referred to in the
quantum eventpostulate. T he quantum event,or,ifyou prefer,collapse ofthe wavefunction,ortransaction,
occursprecisely in those circum stances w here no future processw illprobe the presence ofan entanglem ent.
Ifthere is a spacetim e loop,then usually it is not the only possible future: the unitary evolution includes
other paths w hich do not form a loop. T his sim ply m eans that m ore than one type ofquantum event is
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available.Each possibleevent(i.e. each casehaving a no-loop future)hasa well-de ned quantum am plitude,
and ispicked w ith the corresponding probability.T hisagreesw ith the standard predictionsw hich one could
arriveat,forexam ple,via C I,butwehavereplaced thenotion of‘m easurem ent’by itsunderlying ingredients:
non-erased welcher weg inform ation,and evolution towards separable states.
It is dangerous to use the word ‘never’in physics,but we have done so (im plicitly) tw ice: in the postulate
on irreversibility and again in the postulate on quantum events (the absence ofloops in the future). T here
are two ways to avoid an appealto the in nite future here. First,ifit is possible to identify a non-reversed
process in a nite tim e,that would be su cient for the strong version ofthe event postulate. Secondly,one
can im agine that quantization ofspacetim e,such as in loop quantum gravity,m ight m ake the interference
phase unde ned for nite but very large or com plicated loops in spacetim e: this would be su cient for the
weaker version ofthe event postulate. T he loop area bound A m ax would be a com plicated function ofthe
behaviour ofallthe system s involved in a large entanglem ent.
In practice it is easy to identify at least som e processes w hich we can be close to certain w ill never be
reversed.T he traditional\m easurem ents" such as absorption ofa photon by a barrier are am ong these.
T his concludes the resolution of the m easurem ent/interpretation problem in quantum theory. In the
Schrodinger cat paradox,we conclude that the cat really is either alive or dead,not both, and outcom es
of \m easurem ents" are well-de ned as either one outcom e or another, because they are associated w ith
non-reversed entanglem ent{.
O ne m ay say that the postulates 1{3 ‘work together’in the follow ing sense. T he contextuality postulate on
its ow n does not allow an unam biguous interpretation ofquantum theory,because it im plies that physical
behaviourdepends on context. O ne is left w ith a universe apparently unable to have any objective physical
behaviour.Itseem sto require therefore the irreversibility postulate,asa m inim alstatem entthatsom ething
objective can happen in the universe. In order to satisfy both postulates, quantum theory involves a
com bination of atem poral behaviour, w here tim e is m erely a param eter, and tem poral behaviour (the
irreversible quantum events). T he tem poralbehaviour occurs w henever it is consistent w ith the topology
ofthe atem poralworldlines. T he overallresult is that w hile the contextuality postulate constrains physical
behaviour so as to prevent assignm ent ofproperties to isolated system s,system s behave in practice in such
a way that properties can be assigned to them as m uch as possible.

5.3.1. Q uantum states,locality
W e already showed that the concept ofa \state" is inappropriate to degrees offreedom ofa given system
w hich are entangled w ith othersystem s.W e now discussa m ore generallim itation to the notion ofa \state"
in quantum m echanics.
W hen we refer to a physical\system " we are taking the step of referring, for purposes of discussion, to
som e set ofobjects such as the particles in som e spatialregion,follow ing the principle that this is useful
because ofreductionism . In referring to a \state" ofa system ,we are m aking a sim ilar notionalseparation,
but now w ith regard to tim e instead of space. B y the \state" of a system , we m ean generally w hatever
inform ation is enough to specify the outcom e ofany interaction w ith any other system ,such that the only
further inform ation needed is the state of the other system and the type of interaction. If two di erent
preparation processes bring two sim ilar system s to a situation such that,ifthey were subject to the sam e
future interactions w ith third parties then the sam e outcom es would occur,then we say the two system s
were prepared in the sam e state. T his is an im portant idea because the inform ation needed to specify a
state can be nite,and need not involve the details ofthe pasthistory orfuture evolution ofthe system . In
{ T here is no need for any conscious observer in these discussions. T he interpretation correctly predicts the outcom e of the
Schrodinger cat experim ent, viz. the objective reality of a cat either alive or dead. If w e happen not to be aw are of w hich
eventuality has com e about, then w e can choose to represent our best know ledge in term s of classical probabilities for the
outcom es. If w e becom e aw are of w hich eventuality has happened, then of course the probabilities w e assign m ust change, in
the sam e w ay they w illchange w hen a classicaldie is throw n under a cup,and w e lift the cup.
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fact,the concept ofa \state" in classicalphysics serves to identify just those aspects ofa system w hich can
be assigned to a speci c tim e.
In quantum physics it has been com m on to refer to the system ket as a \state vector",or sim ply a \state",
on the grounds that it is su cient to allow the calculation ofany experim entaloutcom es in w hich we m ay
take an interest. T hus,ifa ket j (ti)i describes a system (w hich could be large and com plicated,such as a
\m easuring apparatus")atsom einitialtim e ti,then,should a hum an calculatorw ish to know the probability
ofa quantum eventoutcom e j (tf )i,he orshe can calculate jh (tf )jU (tf ;ti)j (ti)ij2 ,w here U (tf ;ti)isthe
propagator. H owever,it does not follow that j (t)i,at any given tim e t,com pletely captures w hat can be
said about the system ,because it does not in itselfcontain the inform ation that an event is taking place
w ith j (tf )i in the nalpreferred basis. T hat is,the quantum system cannot ‘know ’,from the inform ation
in j (t)i at any given tim e t alone,w hat sort ofnon-unitary evolution it is participating in. T herefore to
callj (t)i a \state" is a m isnom er.
Su cientinform ation (to allow thenon-unitary evolution to bespeci ed)iscontained in theunitary evolution
ofj (t)i extended over tim e, through the topology. A ccording to the quantum event postulate,the nonunitary evolution isthe one actually undertaken by the system ,butthe setofpathsextended overspacetim e
(i.e. the unitary evolution) is w hat determ ines the possible outcom es (in the strong sense of picking the
actualpreferred basis)and theirprobabilities.T herefore the classicalnotion ofan instantaneous\state" has
to be abandoned (it w illem erge as a good approxim ation in circum stances corresponding to classical-like
evolution). T he closest equivalent to a \state" at tim e t ti is perhaps o ered by the set ofpairs:
S=

j n (t)i;jh n (tf )jU (tf ;ti)j (ti)ij2 ; n = 1;2;::: ;

(6)

w here j n (tf )i;n = 1;2;:::is the preferred basis selected by U ,j n (t)i = U (tf ;t)j n (tf )i, and t
Each pair (j i;P ) in the set consists ofa ket and its probability.
y

tf .

In sum m ary,an eventoutcom e (forexam ple,A and B in j##iorj""i)isestablished both by the interactions
between particles and by their context,i.e. future interactions w ith other system s. T he unitary future says
‘these are the kinds ofquantum event outcom e w hich m ay occur’(because their relative phases are going
to be inconsequentialin any case),and the unitary evolution from the past allow s the probabilities to be
obtained. T his inform ation is com bined in the non-unitary quantum event. T his is sim ilar to C I,but we
have replaced the appealto ‘m easurem ent’or ‘classical’system s by postulates 2 and 3: an appealto the
atem poralcharacterofunitary behaviour,and yetan arrow oftim e revealed by the structure,and especially
the topology,ofthatbehaviour.A tem poralbehaviourwashinted atin classicparadoxessuch asthe \delayed
choice",but here we extend it rightinto the workingsofthe ‘classical’device.
O urinterpretation thereforerequirestheidea ofatem porality,and thisnaturally leadsto the consideration of
non-locality.Itiswell-know n thatthe com bination ofobjective reality and Einstein locality is com prom ised
in quantum theory: this is essentially w hat the B ellargum ent and related experim ents dem onstrate. M ost
authors conclude that locality is com prom ised, but som e, notably R ovelli [9] and perhaps M erm in [10]
propose the opposite conclusion. It is certain that locality should not be lightly jettisoned. It is deeply
ingrained in physics,m ost notably in generalrelativity.
I share the generalunease w ith the phrase ‘collapse ofthe wavefunction’. In a C I-like interpretation,one
can save locality by blurring objectivity a little. For, during the unitary part of a quantum event, the
relevantsystem isdescribed equally wellby two kets:thatevolved forwardsfrom the past,and thatevolved
backwards from the future. W e already presented this fact in equation (6). In the exam ple of gure 1a,
given the future context,the initialcondition ofA and B could be one ofj#i j#i or j"i j#i,instead of
j i j#iaswe said before.IfA and B adoptone ofthese,theirsubsequentinteraction w illputthem in one
ofj##i or j""i. T herefore the probabilistic aspect ofa quantum event does not have to be located across a
space-like intervalin the nalconditions,it can equally be located ata point in the initialconditions.M ore
generally,because quantum events are extended not in an arbitrary way,but along the worldlines,a local
(but atem poral) interpretation ofthe way correlationscom e about is always available.
T heabovehassom eelem entsin com m on w ith the\consistenthistories" or\decoherenthistories" form ulation
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orinterpretation ofquantum m echanics.In com m on are the idea thatthe fundam entalobjectsofthe theory
are extended in tim e,and the assertion by postulate that the theory associates physicalreality w ith just
those sets ofpossibilities in w hich classicalsum rules for probabilities are obeyed. H owever,that condition
is not very restrictive,and in particular it would not on its ow n allow one to prefer one basis over another
in equations (2), (3). T he present treatm ent m akes (by postulate) a stronger statem ent, by preferring
separable outcom es over inseparable ones, w here both are consistent w ith the classical sum rules. T his
stronger condition m ight su ce to settle the set-selection questions raised in [21,26,25]. D iscussions of
consistent histories are som etim es am biguous about w hether there exists a single evolving world w ith a
de nite past [21,22]. In the present discussion it is assum ed that there is a single evolving world and by
exam ining individual(extended) quantum events we can deduce w hat aspects ofthe past are de nite.

6. M icroscopic m echanism to detect spacetim e loops
O ne can adopt the \no-loop" quantum event postulate sim ply as a statem ent w ithout putting forward a
m echanism , but if one could nd a m echanism then it would clarify m atters. In this section I sketch a
speculative account ofhow one m ight think about the presence or absence ofspacetim e loops in the future
being probed by particles in the present. T he sketch is inspired by C ram er’s transactionalinterpretation.
Som ething like this is needed to com plete it.
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F igure 2. Spacetim e diagram s,show ing a sketch ofa transactional-type m echanism for detecting spacetim e
loopsand thus deciding w hattype(s) ofeventcan happen. A n em itter a em itso erw aves (O W )to absorbers
b and c,w hich in turn em itsecond-order O W s. (a) N o absorberreceives tw o 2nd-orderO W s,so no 2nd-order
C W s return to b and c,and these em it only 1st-order C W s to a. (b) A n absorber e receives tw o 2nd-order
O W s. It generates a 3rd-order O W and 2nd order C W s to b and c. T he 2nd-order O W s are not fully
absorbed,so b and c pass both 1st and 2nd order C W s to a.

Let us adopt C ram er’s language ofo er wave (O W ,retarded)and con rm ation wave (C W ,advanced),and
consider two sim ple scenarios in one dim ension ( gure 2). A n em itter a em its an O W propagating left and
right towards two absorbers b and c. In case (a),the absorbers and subsequent O W /C W worldlines and
absorbers are so placed that there is no spacetim e loop (ofa type relevant to the event postulate). In (b)
there is a spacetim e loop.
W e adopt the language ofa sequence ofevents for purposes ofdiscussion,but ofcourse we are referring to
a single atem poralevent. W e w illrefer to the initialo er wave em itted by a as a ‘ rst order’O W .
U pon receiving a rst-orderO W ,each absorberb,c em its a further O W (retarded,propagating forwardsin
tim e),butofa higher-order(‘second order’)type,describing entanglem entbetween itselfand otherabsorbers.
Second-orderO W scan only be absorbed in groupsofm ore than one. In case (a)there isno absorberforthe
higher-orderwave,in case (b) there is. In case (a),upon receiving no C W forthe second-orderO W ,b and c
proceed to em it a rst-order C W back towards the em itter a,and the transaction proceeds as in C ram er’s
description. In case (b),one ofthe further absorbers,e,receives two second-order O W s from b and c. It
em itsa third-orderO W into the future,butreceivesno C W forthat. T hen itreturnsa second-orderC W to
b and c,w hich passiton to a. T he 2nd-ordertransaction w ith e isnotguaranteed to happen: the conserved
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quantities(energy,m om entum ,etc.) m ightbe passed on to d orf,so b and c also return rst-orderC W s to
a,ofsm alleram plitude than in case (a). a then form seithera rst-ordertransaction w ith one ofb and c,or
a second order transaction w ith e. T he latter case involves an entanglem ent between b and c,ofthe form
p
jgib jeic + ei jeib jgic = 2
(7)
w here jgi,jei are ground and excited states.
To keep things sim ple, here I assum ed there were no further possible transactions in the future. If there
were,then both cases would be m ore involved: one would need to allow for the possibility ofentanglem ent
involving allofd;e;f;g for exam ple,and therefore these would allem it third-orderO W s. Irepeatthat this
account is only a sketch and could be disregarded w ithout im pact on the rest ofthe discussion.

7. 2nd Law of therm odynam ics
T he statem ent I have called the postulate ofirreversibility is closely linked to,though not identicalw ith,
the 2nd Law of therm odynam ics. T he latter is a stronger statem ent, as is clear from the C aratheodory
version:In the neighbourhood ofany equilibrium state ofa system there are states which are inaccessible by
an adiatherm alprocess. [39]. H owever,the presentdiscussion suggeststhatthe 2nd Law should be regarded
from a new perspective.
T he 2nd Law of therm odynam ics, and the concept of entropy, are com m only regarded as useful devices
ratherthan insightsinto the basic fabric ofthe world.T hatis to say,the usualperspective is thatthe basic
equations ofm otion are reversible,but given that one would rather not keep track of allthe m icroscopic
detailsofparticle m otion,itisusefulto study the averagebehaviouroflarge-scalequantitiessuch asentropy.
T he concept ofentropy is then an idealization w hich applies in the therm odynam ic lim it,but is not needed
to describe the underlying m otions ofthe constituent particles ofany realsystem .
H owever,according to the quantum event postulate,m icroscopic evolution is a subtle m ixture ofreversible
and irreversible com ponents. T he irreversible part involves the system ‘forgetting’an alternative outcom e,
and the relative phase w hich would otherw ise be retained. T herefore entropy is a basic ingredient in any
fundam entalphysicaltheory,and not m erely a calculationaldevice.

8. Falsi cation,outlook
In this section, I w illdiscuss ways in w hich the ideas presented here could be falsi ed if they are in fact
w rong,and Iw illoutline avenues for further investigation.
Interpretations of quantum theory w hich agree w ith the standard predictions can’t be distinguished by
experim ental tests w ithin the realm of applicability of the theory. H owever, they can o er guidance in
form ulating generalizations or extensions ofknow n physics. T he m ost obvious area ofstudy in w hich this
m ight be relevant is in e orts to unify quantum theory and generalrelativity,such as string theory,tw istor
theory and loop quantum gravity.
T he contextuality principle m ay be regarded as a type ofsym m etry principle,stating thatany fundam ental
physicaltheory m ust notim plicitly provide m ore inform ation about isolated system s than is allowed by the
principle. I believe that standard quantum theory is in agreem ent w ith it,and indeed this appears to be a
deep aspect ofquantum theory that any future theory w illshare.
T he quantum event(no-loop)postulate m ightappearto be m aking a circularargum ent.H owever,itis not.
It claim s,roughly speaking,that the m oon is in one place as long as no-one w illever check to see ifit is in
two places. T his is the strong statem ent. T he weak statem ent is,roughly,that the m oon is in one place as
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long asno-one could evercheck to see ifitisin two places.Italso addsthe hypothesisthatnaturalprocesses
tend towards separable states (other things being equal).
T he com bination ofthe ideas in this paper em phasizes spacialdegrees offreedom ,since these are required
for the de nition of separability, and only the results of interactions between spatially separable system s
determ ine the physicalreality. T he interpretation thus places space, and spacetim e, at a m ore profound
levelin the description of things than H ilbert space. T hat is,the notions ofH ilbert space and operators
should be regarded as usefultools,but the fundam entalequations are best form ulated directly in term s of
m otion in spacetim e,such as for exam ple in Feynm an’s spacetim e approach to quantum m echanics [36]. If
the m ore generalform sofquantum theory w hich (we hope)w illbe discovered in the future do nothave this
feature then the ideas would be underm ined.
O n the other hand, positive evidence for the correctness of this approach would be furnished if it and a
quantum gravity theory were m utually supportive. For exam ple,it m ight clarify w hich aspects ofa highly
com plex theory represent identi able elem ents ofphysicalreality,and w hich are part ofthe m athem atical
background. If quantum e ects in the structure of spacetim e provided the A m ax invoked in the weak
statem ent ofthe quantum event (no-loop) postulate,that is,a lim it to the de nition ofphase in quantum
interferences of large system s, then this would lend (m odest) support to the postulate. Q uantization of
spacetim e m ight also perm it a naturalway to identify,or place boundaries around,the start and nish of
quantum events.
Like consistent/decoherent histories,C ram er’s transactionaldescription has in com m on w ith the ideas put
forward here that it em phasizes spacetim e above H ilbert space,c.f. [21,40]. It is,Ihave argued,in need of
com pletion,butitisvaluablebecauseitism athem atically precise,and thesketched suggestion forcom pleting
it given in section 6 does not do justice to that. Ifthis sketch could be replaced by a thorough analysis,it
would provide one way to m ake a m ore detailed statem entofthe no-loop postulate. C onversely,ifthis were
not possible,it would tend to underm ine the postulate.
Ifthere is a further dynam icalcollapse m echanism to be discovered,the present discussion suggests that it
would involveorprom otea resistanceto non-separablephysicalcon gurations,and would havean atem poral
elem ent.
T he discussion drew on the concepts both ofentanglem ent and ofirreversibility. T his suggests that there
m ay exist a unifying theoreticalstructure w hich brings together these two concepts m ore thoroughly. For
exam ple,one m ight link the m axim ization ofseparability ofa given pair ofsystem s w ith the m axim ization
ofentropy in the rest ofthe universe. A weakness ofthe discussion provided here is the lack ofinform ation
on how one is to calculate separability in cases m ore com plicated than the sim ple exam ple treated. T his is
a hard problem and is currently undergoing extensive study in the quantum inform ation com m unity [37].

9. C onclusion
T he com bination ofideas in this paper m ay be called a ‘contextual,tem poral’interpretation of quantum
m echanics. A ccording to our treatm ent,it is possible to have objective physicalevents if and only if som e
processes are non-reversed. T he tension between reversibility and irreversibility is the sam e as the tension
between contextuality and objectivity.
In sum m ary,the principle ofcontextuality states that isolated entities cannot have well-de ned properties
in and ofthem selves,and a basic theory oughtnotto im ply thatthey can. Itprovidesa sym m etry principle
w hich,ifcorrect,w illbe respected by basic theoriesin physics.Q uantum m echanicsisa form alism in w hich
thisprinciple nds m athem aticalexpression through the conceptofentanglem ent. B ecause interactionsand
correlations are m ore fundam entalthan the entities interacting and correlated,physicalentities have to be
considered in groups ofat least three in order to allow statem ents about w hat transpires: two to have an
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interaction,and a third to be in uenced by the result.
W hen placed in the context ofthe actualevolution ofthe universe,system s can acquire properties through
a sym m etry-breaking process. Physical reality constitutes a sequence of random non-unitary evolutions
between physicalcon gurations.T hecon gurationsand theirprobabilitiesaredeterm ined by a m athem atical
apparatus describing quantum am plitudes and unitary evolution along allpaths. T he quantum am plitudes
contain m ore inform ation than nds physicalexpression,however:w hen the paths form closed loops(in the
sense ofno ‘w hich-path’inform ation),the relative phasesofthe am plitudes can in uence events,w hen they
do not,the relative phasescannot.T he physicalbehaviourisso constituted asto expressthisin aseconom ic
a way as possible. T hat is,the random quantum events evolve system s to new con gurations draw n from
a set w hose quantum am plitudes have relative phase that w illnever be physically relevant. T his is possible
because non-reversed processes,that is,paths w hich never form closed loops,occur.
I thank H arvey B row n for com m enting on an early version of the m anuscript, Fay D ow ker for helpful
com m ents and editing,and Ferdinand Schm idt-K aler for arranging an extended working visit during w hich
these ideas m atured. T his work was supported by the C onquest network ofthe EC RT N program m e,and
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